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i be bragging doing the most, supposed to pay my rent
but i'm off in magic city, throwing in
niggers say i flip too much, i might go broke 
next year i dont give a fuck uh
pass my triple cup, pass my triple cup damn 
trade my bracelet in for a rolex
i got muscle motherfucker, call me bowflex

half a million dollar thank you no hands
first ring's on chain, god damn
what the fuck to do with all this money?
flocka
all click eyes thug tell your ceo buy a bigger chain,
damn
these niggers ain't balling but they throwing 5 stacks
acting like they threw 20, damn
your favorite rapper flexin', he ain't buying bricks,
damn
let's talk about your favorite rapper, his company don't
exist
so he gotta change his name, damn

i be bragging doing the most, supposed to pay my rent
but i'm off in magic city, throwing in
niggers say i flip too much, i might go broke
next year i don't give a fuck uh
pass my triple cup, pass my triple cup, damn
trade my bracelet in for a rolex
i got muscle motherfucker, call me bowflex

i woke up, bought a maybach
bought my bitch a range rover, damn
bought 2 escalades and a condo, bitch i'm paid
â€¦ bought a whole click, real shit
i'm on my own thing, damn
i heard them saying i'm going broke
i tell them get they own money, keep kicking cans,
motherfuckers
damn 
i'm still bustin, ball, ball
i'm still hussling, shit,
bicksquad commin out with new shit 
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ask your girl about the dick
â€¦ how sheâ€¦ cause a nigger fall bricks, damn

i be bragging doing the most, supposed to pay my rent
but i'm off in magic city, throwing in
niggers say i flip too much, i might go broke
â€¦ i don't give a fuck
pass my triple cup, pass my triple cup, damn
trade my bracelet in for a rolex
i got muscle motherfucker, call me bowflex

so much shit i've been through this year
so much shit i've been through this here
damn i den went broke got it back
when broke got it back
so much shit i've been through this year, damn
made some new friends, lost some good ones
sizzle i ain't done yet
it ain't my fault i ain't have to go to school
to see a million dollars, thank you pro too

i be bragging doing the most, supposed to pay my rent
but i'm off in magic city, throwing in
niggers say i flip too much, i might go broke
next year i don't give a fuck uh
pass my triple cup, pass my triple cup, damn
trade my bracelet in for a rolex
i got muscle motherfucker, call me bowflex.
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